
DAILY'S

003260 - Bacon Peppered Gf Hri 1/8" Layer 35
Because where there’s smoke, there ought to be a lick of fire.  Daily’s Hardwood Smoked Peppered Bacon with Daily’s signature honey cure provides the
perfect balance of heat with a hint of sweetness and an all-natural hickory-smoked flavor.  It’s been said that to make something this good, you need some
kind of secret recipe. But there’s no magic in this meat. Just hours of hardwood smoke, a craftsman’s touch and 125 years of practice.  It’s the kind of
commitment you don’t see every day.  But that’s what it takes to get the thick-cut, premium flavors people crave.  It’s how we make the bacon that bacon
lovers dream about.  And it’s the only way we know how to do it.  Belly Up To The Best with Daily’s Premium Meats.
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Sprinkled with coarse cracked black pepper
Cured with all-natural honey
Made with fresh, never frozen, dimensionally trimmed pork bellies
Smoked with real hickory hardwood, and never any liquid smoke, for an all-natural
deep smoked flavor without an aftertaste

Cured with Water, salt, sodium
phosphate, honey, sodium
erythorbate, flavoring, sodium
nitrite

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

DAILY'S Seaboard Foods LLC Pork

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

35566 003260 00079618355666 1 1 x 15 LB  /  CS

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

16lb 15lb No USA No No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

18.5in 10.5in 3.75in 0.42ft3 9x14 90DAYS 30°F / 40°F

Keep refrigerated. May be frozen.

Maple Waffle Sandwich with
Peppered Bacon, Egg and Cheese

Ready to use. Roast or fry until fully
cooked.
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